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Please state your name, business a jress and JOb 

title. 

My name 1s Dennis Dees; my business address .is 621 

Ruth Drive, Kennedale, Texas 76060. I am employed by 

KTNT Commu~icatlons, Inc. as President. 

What are your present duties with KTNT? 

I oversee the day-to-day operations of KTNT and design 

the network for how calls will be routed through KTNT. 

Did you file direct testimony 1n th1s proceed1ng? 

Yes. I filed daect test1mony on behalf o! KTNT on 

February 12, 1998. 

What is the purpose of your testimony 1n thls docket? 

The purpose o f my testimony 1s to respond to the 

iaeuea and factual aaacrtiono oet out in the teatimony 

Mr. R. &arl Poucher f iled by the O!f1ce of the Publ1c 

Counsel and the Citizens of Florida ("OPC"). 

What is your basic reaction to Mr. Poucher's 

testimony? 

Hy basic reaction is disappointment. He states 

unequivocally that our •b3oic marketing plan hinges 

upon exploiting customers. • (Page 2, Lines 15·16) He 

also •ays that our motives are "directed primarily at 

deceiving the public• (Page 2. Line 17) and then says 

that a •company that intentionally engages in 

deceptiv• trade prac tices ought not to be allowed to 
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operate 1n the State of Flor1da.• (Page 2, L1nes 18-

19) This portrayal of our company 1s slmpl) not Lrue. 

I believe that the OPC's positlo~ can only be 

maintained by ignoring the facts and distortlng KTNT's 

business plan. 

What do you mean by •ignoring the fac ta and distorting 

KTNT's business plan?• 

Let • s r.11ke the OPC' s concerns about the corporate name 

KTNT. Mr. Poucher suggests that we intend t o 

•masquerade• as AT'T 1n the marketlng o f one plus 

services because the names sound alike when spoken. 

(Page 3, Line 25) He makes this cla1m even though I 

explllined at depou tion that w~ chose r.he name because 

two of the principals had 11 previous COm?llny named TNT 

communiclltions, and we wanted to use "TNT" in r.he new 

name. I am from Kennendale, so we took the "K" from 

that word and added it t o the "TNT." 

Did you do that to make your name sound like AT,T? 

No. In fact, our first reaction was r.hat our name 

looked like 11 radio station. 

Do you like the name "KTNT?" 

Not partic11larly. The main problem with the name ia 

r.hat it gives folks like Mr . Poucher concerns that we 

want to trick people. 

Why don't you change the name "KTNT?" 
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I suppose that the name haan• t creu ··ed enc::gh problema 

for us to want to change it. To ake the change we 

have to ~hange corporate registrations, b1lling 

contracts and other documents. but these are not major 

obstacles. We would be willlng to change "KTNT" to 

oome other name that the OPC believes would not be 

confusing to tne public. 1 assume that with thlS 

change, there wou ld no longer be any concern about the 

corporate name. However, thls change would not 

resolve the controversy over the f1Ct1t1ous names and 

service marks "I Don't Care• and "It Doesn't Matter.• 

Has Mr . Poucher distorted other aspects o! your 

business plan? 

Yes. Perhaps the 11mplost way to say this io that I 

think his basic premise is a distortion, i.e .• that we 

a re out to trick and cheat the customer. 1 would like 

to start with a more particular point, however. In 

his testimony, Hr . Poucher seems to sugge•t that we 

were at tempting to ignore the fact that our pr1mary 

business plan involved zero mJnus traffic. This is a 

misapprehension of my testimony and the record in this 

proceeding. In our initial appl ication for a 

certificate , we represented to the Conrnission that our 

business for the foreseeable fut ure would be 

ex~lueivcly ;cro-minua. Thortforo ~he Commisoion did 
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not need to address in the certific6te applicat1on the 

area of telemarketing I Don· t Cat and It Doe en • t 

Matter for direct dialed long distance. Our business 

plan has evolved somewhat. As reflected in my direct 

testimony however we now contemplate moving into one 

plus and other areas of telecommunications such as one 

plus and 800-888 numbers as time permits. 

Let's turn to what appears to be Mr. Poucher's ma.~ 

point. On page 4 at lines 9·12, he testifles in 

pertinent part as follows: 

The public interest is , indeed, best 

served by encouraging competition. 

However, the primary means for KTirr to 

gain 1s •market share· is not through 

customers exercising competitive 

choice, but by accident and deception. 

How do you respond? 

Mr. Poucher's testimony is inconsistent with how zero 

minus carrier selection works when the customer 

declines to make a choice. When the customer is asked 

by the BellSouth operator which carrier he would like 

t o have handle the call and he responds • I Don't 

care.• the BellSouth operator should respond to the 

consumer that there is a carrier with that name and 

then ask him if that is his choice. What is obvious 
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here is that we are not trying to t i ck the customer 

i nto using our service , but rather ! a re attemptlng 

to get his buaincau by calling our name to his 

attention. If we don't get his traffic, it will most 

likely go to some other company with no name 

recognition at t he same ra t es. So what we are doing 

is using our name to prompt the customer to ~~e a 

choice. Of course, we hope that he will find our 

approach clever o r amusing and choose us. But he 

could s ay, for example, "Oh, just give me AT&T." 

Why don 't you advertise or use some other less 

controversial method o f competing in the zero minus 

market? 

The nature of the zero-minus market requires 

unorthodox marketing if you are going to compete for 

t he call, as opposed to just participate i n a default 

process. 

Why? 

The zero minus market is smal l and would not suppor t 

traditional marketing techniques. In Flor ida, only 

the three biggest compani es wi th ll4tional one-plus 

exposure provide zero minus services: AT&T, Sprint, 

and MCI. The market is so small compared to the coot 

of entry, that other compani es with name recognition 

simply skip participation in this line o! busine1e. 
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The only way to make any money in this market is t c 

use a marketing technique of some k1nd 1 ,at does not 

include high advertising coats . For example, ano ther 

company in the market, Connect America, operates under 

five other names to increaee its percentage of calls 

it is assigned through default. Connect America is 

not a company with name recognition and it doesn• t 

advertise. I t simply gets business by being on t: 6 

rotation five times. 

But aren • t you tricking the customer into using a 

company that he doesn't know anything about? 

Absolutely not. First, the customer has said that he 

has no prefere nce, so he does not care which carrier 

ultimacely provides the requested service. 1 f the 

customer does not care which carrier handles h1s call . 

how can he be • tricked• i nto using a carrier? The 

word •trick• suggests that had the customer known the 

full story he would have selected another carrier. 

Second , t he customer who doesn • t have a preference 

gets a company that he doesn't know anything about, 

unless one of the big three is at the t op of the 

r otation list. And third, we are not tricking the 

customer, rather wo are trying to prompt him to make 

an affirmative choice. 

Are your races an issue 1n this proceeding? 
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At the t ime of Mr. Poucher's testlmor. they were not 

because all carriers on the rotation <..1arged the same 

rates, honoring the Cormliaaion' s rate capo. 

Nevertheless, before hearing we will file replacement 

tariff pages lowering our rates for these cal la . 

Why would you l ower your rates 1 f the customer' o 

decis~on to place the zero minus call is apparer.: ty 

not price sensit ive and all carriers currently charge 

the same rates? 

To demonstrate that oppoaitlon to our certlflcate and 

zero minus strategy is not baaed on protecting the 

customer. Now with lower rates we have the following 

situation with respect t~ our provision of zero m1nus 

service: 

(1) the customer responds to the BellSouth 

operator• s inquiry of carrier preference by 

saying e 1 thor • I Pon ' t Care • or • It Doe on' t 

Matter;• 

(2) tl.e customer either means to choose uo or 

~ana that he has no preference; 

(3) the operator asks the customer to specify 

his intent; 

(4) if he means to choose us, he confirms that 

choice; or, it he did not mean to chooae us, ho 

atatea his current preference for how the call 
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is assign~d. i.e., by name of tho carrier or by 

default ; and 

(5) if we carry the call, either by the 

customer's choice or by default, the customer 

pays a lower rate . 

Based on the situat ion, the customer's choice 1s 

honored at every turn and he enda up with lower rates. 

I think this is in t he public interest. 

But isn ' t this approach anti compet itive? 

No. Iron1cal ly. I think the opposition to our 

application by the OPC and Attorney General is 

anticompetitive. It they have their way, AT'-T , MCI 

and Sprint • s competitive interests wi ll be served. 

These ~hree wil l bene!i~ more ~han anyone. 

Isn' t this approach at least unfair to other small 

competitors? 

No, and you don't hear them complaining a.bout our 

approach . In fact, I • ve been told by a couple o f 

competitors that they wish they had thought of t he 

ide,., 

~=-·· t your fictit ious names create an opportunity for 

confusion in the marketing of one·plus and other 

services? 

No. Under the current r egulatory envi r onment with 

respect to slamming, it would be foolhardy for us to 
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market in a way that invlted slamr '.ng compla1nts. 

Obviously we will put offort an thought into 

complying wi th the Comrnioeion•e new slamming rules. 

In addition, we will be using our unusual fictitious 

names t o distinguish ourselves from other carriers, 

not confuse the customer that we are some one else. 

Mr. Poucher notes in his testimony that in Texas you 

used ~6 different names which he bel1eves was •. 

aimed at short-circuiting the process of' transfer 

services in that state.• How do you respond? 

This is another area where I bel1eve he has 1gnored 

facts and d ist orted our business plan. We did sponsor 

or use 46 names in Texas, but at one point there were 

more than a thousand names on tho rotation list! Thio 

rotation list has been narrowed quite a bit, but today 

the t•umber of names s t ill exceeds one hundred. If you 

cftVected any zero minus traffic by default you had to 

have many names on the list. We were jus t O·ne of many 

r.o do that. 

But it was within this context that we came up 

with the strategy to •pop-up• our existence !rom among 

the mass o f unlalown carriers waiting in line. We 

experimented and used several di !ferent fictitious 

names in Texas, but we have now narrowed our use of 

fictitious names in Flor ida to juot two: I Don't Care 
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and It Doesn't Matter . 

And as Paul Harvey might say, "H-re• s the rest of 

the story. • In Texas and other states, we have 

completed over 300,000 calls, and to the best of my 

knowledge we have never had a single complaint about 

our f ictitious rlames, from either a customer or a 

competi t or. In addition , l don• t think any regula."rv 

agency has ever suggested that we were not cooperative 

and compliant with respect to applicable regulat lons. 

In short, in states where we are prov1cing serv1ce, 

customer s are not compla1ning, competltore are not 

complaining, and regulators are not compla1ning. And 

yet t he OPC has insisteo on forcing us to hearing to 

contest our managerial fitness to provide service. I 

think this process has been unfair to ua. 

Turning to the issue of name confusion. Mr . Poucher 

suggests on page 6 that the Commission has attempted 

in the past •to insure that telephone customers are 

provided clear and speci fie information to assist 

customer s in making informed judgments in thn 

selec t ion of telecommunication services.• (Page 6, 

Lines 7-10) In addition, throughout his testimony, 

Mr. Poucher suggests that the two fict itious names are 

either confusing or could be used to deceive 

customers . How do you respond? 
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I am sure the Commiaa ion has put a lot et!or• lnto 

assuring that consumers are p: •tected 1n the1r 

exercise o f cho1ce, and , as I have already expla1ned, 

I see our service as honoring choice. But with 

respect to ei ther corporate or !ictitioua names, it 

seems to me that other compani~s are currenlly 

p~oviding service under other names that could be more 

confuaing than •I Don't Care• and "It Ooean ' t Mo: ·er• 

in some contexts. For example, there are : 

• The Other Phone Company , Inc. 

The Phone Company 

Dial & Save 

• Florida Publ.lc Tel ecorrrnunicat ions Aasocation, 

Inc . 

Budget Call Long Distance, Inc. 

• Business Discount Plan, Inc. 

• Hometown Telephone, Inc . 

• Long Distance Savors, Inc . 

• A Quality Communication Services 

I suppose we could all create hypothetical situations 

where a consumer might be confused by these names. 

But if there is truly concern about confusion 

among names in the market place, the Commission should 

recognize there are many carriers compet.ing under 

names that could be c~nfusingly similar to the 
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consumer. Attached as £x}ublt (00-1 ) ltJ a llst o f 

resellera with narnee that are ar •uably confusi ngly 

similar. 

As an example o! potentlal confusion. let • a 

assume that within one week a customer rece1ved 

telephone calla from marketing agents !or any two of 

the following carriers: 

ttL-LINK 

• Tell 

Telcom.Net, Inc. 

Telcorp Ltd.Company 

• TeleCard Communications International, Inc. , 

Telecom• USA 

• Teleglobe US~I nc. 

• TeleHub Network Services Corporation 

Telenational Communications Limited 

• Telstar Long Distance, Inc. 

I think it highly unlikely that the average consumer 

would know the difference between the companies, and 

would likely be confused that the second call was a 

follow-up. 

Mr. Poucher suggests that in the future you might 

attempt to use other !icti tious names in Flo rida. How 

do you respond? 

I do not understand how this can be a aerioua 
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objection to our rece1ving a certlficate. Any 

existing certificated carrier could do .he same th1ng. 

I had the same problem with OPC's pre: It to the grant 

of a certificate . 

Please expla1n. 

Our or iginal application was filed on Jan •ary 24, 

1997, and included the use of the fictitious names. 

In i ts recommendation dated August 6, 1997, the staf! 

recommended approval ot our applicat1on a1 filed . At 

agenda conference witho~t any pr1or contact w1th ue 

the Attorney General'l o tf1ce obJ eCted to our being 

certlficated . The Corrwnission deferred the ltem to 

give everyone a chance to meet and poss1bly reoolve 

our di f fer ences. 

When it became clear to us that the OPC and the 

Attorney General would not agr ee to us us1ng our 

fictitious names in Florida, we decided to amend our 

application. On June 19, 1997, our counsel wrote Mr. 

Williams asking that certification be granted in the 

"!<TNT Conwnunications, Inc. d/b/a IDC 

Telecommunications.• Staff recommended approval of 

thia and PAA Order No . PSC-97·1060 - POF-TL was iaouod 

on September 9, 1997, proposing the grant. There was 

a specific condition in the proposed order that we 

would not use the controvera i a l fictitious namea 
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unless we obcuned pnor approval from the Co:nmiouon. 

The OPC protested the proposed grant !orc1ng us 

into thil hearing over no~~~ee we ei!id we wot d not use. 

OPC's concern was apparently the same as he one Mr . 

Poucher mention• in hie testimony: someday we might 

try to uee namee they don't like , even lhough we would 

have to obtain regulatory approval first. 

To be clear, in what names are you aek1ng that the 

certificate be granted? 

Because we h11ve been forced to hear1ng, we would 

revert to our original appl1c11t1on. Spec1!1cally, we 

would like tho certificate to be granted under the 

names "KTNT Communications, Inc. d/b/a l Don't Care• 

and "KTNT Communications. Inc. d/b/a I Don't Know.• 

Please summarize your rebuttal teec imony. 

Mr. Poucher in his testimony argue• that our 

fictitious names are incompatlble with !:he public 

interest and that we 11re not fit to be certificated. 

I disagree. 

We knov that our names are controversial . As I 

have said publicly before, some people love them and 

some people don't. But the OPC is basically oaying 

that we are out to cheat people, and that s imply is 

not true. In the zero minus environment wo have 

created a clever name that pops us into the customer· J 
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attentlon . This leads the custome~ to make ~n 

afflrmat1ve· cho1ce, wh1ch may or rray n t be us. In 

other market a euch oe one pl ua, our .tame: a are so 

distinctive that we will also stand out from lhe 

competition. 

The OPC suggeats that we are tricking cuotomero 

and unfa1rly compet1ng w1th other carriers, large and 

emall. But only the OPC and the Attorney General fte~~ 

to be saying that. To repeat what I sud earl1er, 

customers are not compl aining, competitors are not 

complaining, and regulators are not compla~n1ng. 

We appl1ed for our certl ficate over a year ago. 

Staff has reconvnonded twice that we be granted a 

certificate and we have sh.>wn by our conduct in this 

proceeding that we attempt to honor regulatory p~licy. 

We have established that we have the technical, 

managerial, and financial fitness to be certi fi cated. 

We therefore request that the Commission grant our 

cert ificate as soon as possible. 

Does this conclude your rebuttal testimony? 

Yes it does. 
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Telecommunications Companies: Reseller 

A Quality Communication Services 

ACC Long Distance 
Access Long Dist ance of Florida, Inc. 
Access Network Services, Inc. 
ACSI Local Switched Services, Inc. 

American Long Linea, Inc. 
American MetroComm Long Distance Corporation 
Amer icaTel Corporation 
Amerivision Communications, Inc. 

ATC Long Distance 
ATI Telecom, Inc. 
Atlantic Telecommunication Systems, lnc. 

EXHIBIT IDD· l) 

AT&T communications of the Southern States, Inc. 

Budget Call Long Distance, Ir.~ . 
Business Discount Plan, Inc . 

Coast International, Inc. 
Communication Network Solutions, L.L.C. 
COMNRX 

Datacomm International Company LTD . 
OebitCom, Inc. 
Deltacom Long Distance Services, Inc. 

Dial & Save 

Digital Net work Operator services , Inc. 
Digital Services Corporation 
Direct Net Telecommunications 

Frontier Communications International, I nc. 
Frontier Communications Services 

Global Access Communications, Inc. 
Global Paycom, Inc. 
Global Tel• Link Corporation 
Globalplex Telecom & Technolog1ea , Inc. 
Glote National Telecommunications, Inc. 

GT Com Long Distance 
GTS 

Gulf Communjcation Services, Inc. 



Gulf Long Distance, Inc. 

Hometown Telephone, Inc. 

International Digital Telecommunications Systems, Inc . 
International Marketing & Advertising, Inc. 
International Telemedia Associates, Inc. 
Interstate FiberNet, Inc. 

ISN Communications 
IXNET, LTD. CO. 

K & S International Communications, Inc. 
KMC T~lecom lnc. 

LCI International Telecom Corp. 
Legacy Long Distance International, Inc. 
Long Distance Savers, Inc. 

National Data & Communications, Inc. 
National Tel 

MCI 
NTI 
ocr 

Ouest Telecommunications, Inc. 
Qwest Communications the Power of Connections, Inc. 

Satcom Systems, Inc. 
Satel (Satellite Communications Systems, Inc. d/b/a) 

SecurFone America, Inc. 
Security Telecom Corporation 

Star National Snterprises, Inc. 
STAR Telecommunications, Inc. 
Starlink Communications, LLC 

TEL-LINK of Florida, L.L.C. 
Tel3 
Telcom.Net, Inc. 
Telcorp Ltd. Company 
Telecard Communications International, Inc. 
Telecom• USA or Teleconnect (SouthernNet, Inc., d/b/a) 
Teleglobe USA Inc. 
TeleHub Network Services Corporation 
Telerational Communications L~mited 
Teli~ent, Ine. 
Telst ar Long Distance, Inc. 

TransGlobal CoiTI!IUnication enterprises, Inc. 
Transtel Communications of Northern Florida, Inc. 



r 

UCN, Inc. (Universal Communicat ions Networ· . Inc. d/b/a ) 

United Services Telephone, LLC 
us LEC of Florida , Inc. 
US Xchange of Florida, L.L.C. 
USA Tele Corp. 

ValNet Communications, L.L.C. 
VarTec Telecom and Clear Choice Communications 

World Access Communications Corp. 
World Long Distance, Inc. 
Worl ,~ Pass Communication Corp. 
world-Link, Inc. 
WorldTouch Telecom, Inc. 

XIEX Telecommunications, Inc. 
Zenex Long Distance, Inc. 
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